
VET WINS HIS GAME

Phil Knell Returns to His

Pristine Glory.

BRQWNS ESCAPE A SHUT-OUT- H

Freeman and HollIngHwortb, Make
One Run for the Locals Mike

Fisher Heaves Sign of Relief
When. His Nine Wins, 4-- 1.

PAGIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Game.
Sacramento. 4: Portland, 1. ;

Los Angeles, 3; Oakland, tf.

Standing of the Ciubs.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 108 C3 .031
San Francisco 94 2 622
Sacramento 86 8. .407
Portland 70 88 .4W
Seattle 70 OS .431
Oakland .. 77 104 .405

Phil Knell, that darling of the ancient
gods whom Mique Fisher dug out of a
California sepulcher and since then has
been fed on raw beef and little-neck-

clams, was taken out of the cage yes-

terday afternoon and sent- against the
Browns, and he came within an .ace of
pitching them a runless game. It was
Rnplt Freeman's triple and a single by
Holllngsworth on which he scored, that
saved our Brown birds from a corapicic
nliifk!np

nvnm o xritinff slab duel In
which Ihls septuagenarian Knell, and Ike
RtiHor tvprft the artists, the contest came

affair In thean nnor holnc n TUTUIWRV

KfTth lnninc when Fisher's comedians
nulled off that gam,
thnt thft nut-uns let out an awful howl.
Up to this stage of the engagement Butler
had been putting up as swell an article
of the pitching stunt as his ancient hlgh-np- ss

Knell. Onlv one blngle each had
been registered against each twirler and
onlv twice had a basebaiust piantea nu
Trilbies on the initial cushion. But bumps
were coming to some one and they fell to
our Tkp In the sixth inning after Casey
had been ozoned, Hildebrand singled. This
started the blncle-fe- st and before tne
Browns could awake to the fact that they
were olavlmr bum ball. Ave times baa nv
Senators laid their wagon tongues against
Butler's curves. Stupid base running ana
nn element of luck in which Butler aiway
works under kept Sacramento from send
lnr more than two.runs over tne plate.

This lead of two did not look formid
v.. v .1. ontiVi urlrifr nf TTnf11

whom everybody thought had been In
retirement so long that he was molting
twice each year, kept up Its dizzy pace,
and the Brown artillerists were as neip
less in his hands as a mewling Infant
against the osculatory assaults of an old
maid. Knell,-sinc- Fisher raked him out
of thk craves of the dead ones, has cer
tainly come back to his own. and he
never, not even in his glorious major- -
league days, pitched a better game of
ball than he did yesterday. Any pitcher
who lets the Browns down with four hits
Is going some, whether he be young or
old. This, Knell did. and but for that
terrific drive of Buck Freeman, which got
past the outfielder, and Jolted a panel out
of tht-- left-fie- ld fence, the locals would
have received a dose of their own white-
wash medicine. Two men were down
and out when Freeman and Holllngsworth
fell upon Knell's shoots and saved the
day. Catcher Anderson, who once before
pelted one of Knell's offerings for a single,
failed at the crucial moment, and the
agony was over. Fisher was - boasting
that he had the game locked up In his
grip, but when Freeman and Holllngs-
worth started things he threw a fit and
got so nervous that he melted down his
rubber collar. "When Anderson was mur-
dered, the fat manager sighed so hard
that he broke his galluses.

The way the Browns fell off their perch
and broke their necks in a quite lady-lik- e

fashion, drove the fans from peppermint
to bad language. Andy Anderson danced
around the suicide tree .nd was twice
guilty of fumblets, and when Phil Nadeau
let drop Eagan's pop fly in his eagerness
to nip Hildebrand at the plate, the faith
ful became heavy of heart and suffered
with much pain In the stomach. Ander
son's second offense came In the ninth
inning when he allowed Knell's bounder
to find an opening between his chin and
rolts and the mis-cu- e gave Casey a chance
to score. J.ne score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Blake, rf. 3 0 0 1 1 (

Van Buren, cf. 3 0 0 2 0
Nadcau, If. 3 0 1 2 0
A. N. Anderson, 2b. .A 0 0 1 0 :

Yancis. zo 4 y u l 3
Freeman, lb 4 1 1 11 0
Holllngsworth. ss. .. 4 0 1 4 6
A. A. Anderson, c. .. 3 0 1 4 3
Butler, p 3 0 0 1 4

Total 31 1
, SACRAMENTO.

4 27 17

POrA.Casey. 5 111Hildebrand. If. 5 2 3 5
McLaughlin, .... 4 1 0 0
Townsend. lb 3 0 1 14
Eagan, ss 4 0 10Sheehan. 3b 4 0 1- - 2
Doyle, 4 0 0 1
Hogan, c. 3 0 0 4
Knell, p 4 0 0 0

S.

0.

Total 30 7 27 14

Score by innings:
1 2 S 4 5

Portland 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 0 0 1

Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 10 0

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Portland, 1; Sacramento, L
stolen bases Jasev. .

6
0
0
0
2 1
2

1
3

4

9

1
1

Bases on balls Off Butler, 1; Knell,

Struck out By Butler, 3; Knell. 3.
Three base-hit- s Freeman.
Sacrifice hits Portland, 1; Sacramento. L
Left on bases Portland, ; Sacramento,

"

Time of game 1:45.
Umpire Levy.

AB. R. H. E.
2b.

rf.

cf.

DARKNESS ENDS "OAKLAND

11

off

by

GAME
' Home Team and Sernphs Play Ten

InnlnK, and Each Make Three.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Oct. 13. Los Angeles

and .Oakland played ten innings of good
ball today, when the game was called on
account of darkness, each nine ' having
scored three runs. The local players were
In fine form and hit Gray hard when" runs
were needed. Oakland fielded badly, but
was fortunate in not bunching errors. Poor
base running cost Los Angeles xuns on

,'several occasions. Score:

Los. Angeles 1 10000010 0--3 11
Oakland ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.H

Batteries Gray and Eager, Coopervand
Ixhman.

Umpire Dunleavy.

VISITORS SEE THE GAME.
' San Francisco Players Spend a Day

in Portland.
Teddy Goodman, one of the principal

owners of the San Francisco team, Char-
ley Irwin and his ball tossers, stopped
over in Portland yesterday and witnessed
the game between the Browns and Sac-
ramento. The train on which the San
Francisco team arrived was late and
inasmuch as the series between San Fran-
cisco and Seattle does not begin until this

afternoon, the team laid over in Portland
until last night- -

Captain Irwin, while he Is not look
ing especially well, believes he will not
suffer any serious trouble from the bump
he got on the head by one or Joe
betfs swift benders. His head aoes not
"bother him much and he - hopes to es
cape an operation, which at first was
feared would bo necessary. Captain Ir-

win says he is sure that Corbett did not
hit him intentionally ana ne aoes noi
blamo him In the least.

'Corbett is not the sort that would
deliberately pitch a ball with the iriten- -

of hitting a batter. All good pitch- -
MAIU WiNb Z.Zb back fletrill Khoot them close a too soon, they

batter once in a while In order to keep
them guessing, but in all of my baseball
career I have never yet known a pitcher
to hit a man with the intention eft put-
ting him out of the game. I was very
lucky in escaping as I did, for it was
certainly a nasty rap I It tooK a
couple of hours for me to get straignt-ene- d

un. "When I did I thought I would
be able to play the next day, but my
head seemed to get very sore ana i
would have when I couldn't
think and my head would buzz like a

OREGOfflAN, WE&ESDAY, 14,

FINISHES ARE CLOSE

I
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Lexingion,

TRDTl
r PATbHtK started

the
$1500

top. As the days passed I grew alarmed LEXINGTON. Ky.. 'Oct. 13. Today's
and . my family physician feared nasty rRMS were marked by close and exciting

RHE

complications would l was nn i flnisnes. "With two or three
on the side of the headjust over tne ear every heat was woa by a neck or nose.

that

much,

play

and my rearea mat. me ""ir summary: Selger contest for the cham
the skull been fractured. Pace. 2:25 class, purse $1000Dlrectum ujonshln world, which way sched

doctor still thinks it is cracKea, dui Mlller won flrstj third and fourth led take place on Friday night.
T mess la mistaken, for I am round- - I , . , ., . o.n r.lnn n'Oold won l cMtnu Vile

mg snape niceiy aim m' the heat In 2:07. Mary uoraon, wnlle in. bathing and the. injury is
the game in a day two. Aneus Pointer. Stein. . Ethel Mc, Ben that a postponement of the event has

Goodman the thlra tne aan nnA also made. There some talk
Francisco magnates to xislt Jfortiana
with the Saints. In a quiet way Good
man Is a great baseball zan ana a ciu&e
student of the game. It was ne wno Dec

Coleman, Harry Hart's partner in tne
P. N. Jj. team In San Francisco, that the
National Leaguers would riot be playing
baseball in San Francisco after the
Fourth of July. He was also willing to
bet $10,000 that Lucas' league would never
finish the season in California.

WALCOTT GETS THE DECISION.

CroTvd Hoots the Referee, BellevlnB

-
1

.

Entitled iob Tonight
2.14 Mowr,. won the k

ucu ao. a.j.., ... i a o.mi i THoi, Tncir wnn i . . . ,..n i.. . ttka n iv--- " orcanlzing aiihiil hiw u..., i t . a.its' Ua-fai- innov vmsir . jv. a tirw cnub. was .riven " 'r1 r"";', : Captain .

-- H a80' started.referee, and demanded a Car-- TrottInfr. 2:23 . purse
ter was down twice in tne ut heats

but later ho up a stiff

Nationals "Win at Chicago
CHICAGO. 13. "Doctor1' mm. to rv first.

the gIe Kenny started. j that the men may practice
game the one of his gifts
turning into a run. a very wiae wnm
and a wild pitch scoring two runs.

held the Americans down seven
hits. Attendance. 3SO0.

RHEI
5 9 Americans.... 17 1

Batteries "Wicker and Kllng;
Sullivan.

FLURRY IN STEEL STOCK

Rumor of a Receiver for Crucible
Company Causes Excitement.

PITTSBURG, Oct 13. On rumors

that a receiver was to be for
the Crucible Steel Company, the pre-

ferred of the stock of that com-

pany dropped $12 a share at the Pitts-
burg Stock Exchange As soon as
the officials of the company heard of the
rumor they at once denied it and the re-

sult was a better feeling and a
of $2 a share. For a time there

was excitement the exchange
there sell, but

in spite of the offerings the total sales
were a little over LSOO of the pre
ferred, the price declining irom w

Bardolph third; READER,
stronger,

the Dreferred. the of the rumor.
The Crucible Steel Company was

in 1900 with S50.O00.O00 caojtal.
525,000,000 each of preferred 1

The produces per cent
of the tool steel made tne unuea

The alleged of tho deal between
the Clalrton Steel uqmpany ana me

Steel Corporation, whereby
the acquire tne
Clairton works, the tne
Crucible Company to dispose
the Clairton was no the
cause of the report that a receiver was
to be appointed. It said a deal now
on for the absorption of the Clairton Com-

pany by number of steel manufacturers.
President Bmltn tnis axiernoon

that the tangles the company would
be straightened out the meet-
ing. Continuing, he said:

I conceive now tne rumor orig
I have called a or tne

executive officers. meeting I
shall prepare a complete statement show-
ing the company's financial condition."

Artists to Fight Unionismvrr vnnV 13 anil crnlrk
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tua one
tion, the Plasterers' of Jor Dalngerfleld Ignition

to
Sanand movement Is now under way to

one or International organ-
izations In an effort to protect art work-
ers from Interference by striking plas-
terers, house painters, plumbers,
ers and craftsmen employed on
structures where the artist the sculp
tor his part In the scheme of

Patrol Boat Fishing CrafL
Pa., Oct 13. This afternoon while

several Erie Fishing tugs engaged in
setting drawing on the Canadian
side of Lake Erie, were pounced upon
bv the tiatrol Petrel, a few
Weeks several shots Into the Silver
Spray under similar circumstances, before
she succeeded In Today,
however, the captured the Star,
owned by Tabb of this city,
both of whom were on board.

Yellovr Fever Still Spreading.
LAREDO. Oct 13. yellow

for the past hours
New cases, 2S; deaths, four; total number
of cases to total number of
deaths to date, 14.

Laredo reports 11 new cases of
fever, and 11 suspicious cases.

At Monterey two deaths and five new
cases'were recorded Saturday.

Burned to Death at Summer Resort.
CROWN POINT, 13.

Hebeler, a summer resort at Cedar
Lake, burned today. William and
Mrs. Mary Gurnsey, both residents of
Lake County, were burned death.

Cleveland Starts for Chicago.
PRINCETON, N. J.. 13. Former

President Cleveland Teft for Chicago today
in a special car, where he deliver an
address tomorrow evening.

Kentucky" Feud Results In Murder.
MIDDLESBORO. Ky., i3.

on Clear Fork between the Sowders
Parton families has resulted in the kil-

ling of Parton.

A Snfe Remedy for Colds
In Children.

As medicine for the cure of
coughs colds, nothing will compare

Chamberlain's Cough
O'Hara, of Frankiinvllle, N. Y., has

this say its use in his home:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy our

remedy for all kinds of coughs, colds and
lung affections. We find it especially good
with our family of small children, as It is
always desirable to give the little ones
something that free harmful after
effects, that Just why we like "this
remedy." We have every confidence, in it

v.nvA used the medicine success
our family." For sale by all
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2:10. Bessie Brown, Prince Cato, Texas
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Pace. 2:0S class. DUrse S1500 Major C
won two straight heaUv in 2:05U. 2:0s.
Cascade, Foxle Curdi King uirect. .uus-tar- d.

Milton S.. Council Chimes, Jessie S.,
Sambrla Maid, Plnchem
"Wilkes and Cubanola also started.

2:17 class, nurse $1000 Cotillion
won the second, fifth and sixth heats
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Dr. Time won heats throuc-- thn forming plays
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WINNER HAS TO GIVE UP PURSE.

Our Rexslc Ineligible for "Worth
Race, nnd Alfredo Gets Money.

CHICAGO, Oct. 13. stewards at
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of Iftout th. two pftota half
Ivy won, Heldorn second, Circular Joe
third: time. l:0S3-- 5.

won. sec
Sweet third: 1:40 5.

mile and a sixteenth Lady Jocelyn
won. second, Flngal tmra;
time.

Six furlongs Auditor won, Palm Read
second. English Lad third; time, 1:14.

Mile a quarter Cursus Air--

lleht Mint third; time.
2:054-- 5.

Ri-- furlonirs Ocean Jjream

distance.

referee,
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second.

common 9a second, last. Who
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Mount AnRcl..T Grounds

MOUNT Oct
Five furlongs 'Ki6wa. (Special.) football squad

second, Bandlllo third; time, directions
Coach getting

Monmouth game,
Lady second. are out every evening,
time. coach pleased material.

Six furlongs Bracas unemawa
ford Adk'ins third; time, 1:UV&.

furlonss Buccleuth won,
second, Lady "Vashtl time,

mile Yellow won. Lady
Strathmore second, Ed Ball third; time,

70 yards Captain Gaine3
won. Ethel second. third;
time, 1:47.

At Brighton Dench.
YORK, Oct. 13. Brighton Beach

summary:
Five a furlongs Precious

Stone Blytheness second, Julian M.
third: a.

Selllntr. and a sixteenth Hlgh- -
throughout country are lander won, .second. Medal

make an organized fight against third;

of

at

control they organized labor Mile and a iuriong-varsm- an on.
tn.lnr In nhtnln ronlm nf ltlVer ITiraie ijuih.uuu

V.f Trinr nf time. 1:514-- 5.

nf mue ana uau-nci- uiia nvu, mo
kwlth Union second,. third;
has brought the a focus, 2:321-- 5.
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c.int,..
city,

from

Selling. 5V furlongs
Golden Mineral second. Gold Dome third;
time. 1:07 5.

Six furlongs won. Black Fox
second, Captain third; time, 1:16$.

At Boise.

are

BOISE, Idaho. Oct 13. Ideal weather
brought out a large crowd at the Fair
Grounds today. racing was gooa.

2:20 trot Swift B. won. Helena Norte
secdrid. Chester B. third best time,

pace Vision won, Oregon sec
Polka Dot third;- - best time. 2:14.

Free for all Bowers won, Rita H.
second, Zollock third; best time, 2:13.

furlongs, running u. won.
Classes second, B. C. Green third; time,

Five-eight- Qf a mile, running Melzzle
Chopatra second, Dusty

third, time. l:04fc.

CHANGES IN FOOTBALL

One Changes Gridiron, Into Checke-
rboardBrutal Play Removed.

gridiron Is now- a- - checkerboard.
change has been brought about by

the declslon of the football commit-
tee, is quarter-bac- k

run with certain
Rule 18, section C, saysthat when

the teams are Jlned-u- p than 25

from cliher goal, the first re-

ceives the the "may
carry it forward beyond line of scrim-
mage, provided in so doing he
such line at least, nve yarns irom tne
point where snapper-bac- k put the

play." Accordingly cross-sectio- n lines
five yards apart are made from one
yard the other facilitate
urements by tne umpire, tnus maKing tne
middle section of field a checkerboard.

rule was not urgently necessary
but in the general Interest of
open play. One consequence it bo
the placing of heavier men quarter, a
doubtful benefit, the most essential
characteristic quarter-bac- k Is speed.

heavy men are not a general
rule.

Several other rules have changed.
In answer a urgent

necessity. against rough
ing the punting tho ball. Formerly
the ends of the opposing team would rush

knock over prevent him
from running down his own kick
catching own punt or putting the men

by getting ahead of it He Is
longer allowed do so that the

necessity of roughing Is removed.
By change of

action forbidden, though the
punter would generally prefer take his
chances of being knocked to be able

run the kick.
In rule 13 the part of chance in deciding

shall have the choice of kick-o- h

and goal Is curtailed. that does
not off at the beginning of the first
half, does so the beginning of the
second, and goals are cnangeo. An um
a hard-press- team is Included In
this rule. The side that nas oeen scorea
upon has the option of kicking off

Of NDSrV to so
Rule 27 the

2i0S

in

to condi-
tions.

to

as

to
16

is

to

or al--

heavy head-piece- s, have become
common the last years.

nave caused so many- - Injuries nothing
but soft leather, padded heaapieces wan
be allowed on the field. Formerly, In
case of a free kick. If the opponentstlon

to irero put

got.

yards. But did not tne
now

put the forward yards, the other
side retreotine the- same

The onlv other Important cnange is tne
increased power of linesman, permitting

penalize a for offs!dejr
nlav. without consulting the In
case or conillct oi opinion uemceu cue
referee and linesman, the is done
over again from the- - drlginal point.

BRITT IS NOT ABLE TO FIGHT.

The Champion LiKhtivelgUt Sprains
Ankle, and Match, Is Off.

ca-n- j PRiVPTfim. Oct. 13. Britt--
physician lightweight

of had of the
to Is

hr uMtprrlfiv
into second sucn

in
Mr. Nathaniel Brown hen of sub- -

Carter

and

and

this

tablish

and

stltutlng for Brltt
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Pace.
in

$1000-K-lrk
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Grocery

the

in
23- -

of

on

matched against hard-hittin- g Selger,
as Is not in condition to light.

Selger weighs about fivo pounds more
than Hanlon. and will have to down
to Hanlon's weight if the match ,13
made..

TO ORGANIZE SECOND TEAM.

Multnomah Player "Will Orjcanise
an Eleven Tonisnt.

8 o'clock at the MultnomahDraw. 2:1i "t, u'
Kiiaiu.. uuc mp

of looiwiuiluiiikiii the r eleven.

the
put

to

in

fever

to
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eleven to have a to buck the
first. Ordinarily care to hold such
a heroic position as a member a sec

eleven organized for the sple purpose
of bucking the first, but the Multnomah
second eleven plays a sene3 ot
games of Its If it did not
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Automobile Road
WIT.TITTRKRT. O.. 13. F. H

Rtfnrnq of Cleveland, one of the automo
blllsts In the endurance con

from New York to Pittsburg, drove
his 20-t- touring cars from Erie Cleve--

.V. ,1n,.cnn The most of other
here half an hour be

hind
The total of endurance

",Jl automobiles In Cleveland midnight

and furlongs-Wre- ath
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The Bet Is Off.

IiA GRANDE. Or., Oct. 12. the Ed
ltor.) you your opinion
on the following

At a horse race bets B a
horse will come out last In the
Four horses start and one wins, while
the one which the wager was
ties with the remaining two for

T) V. h. hnroo ti II Tint
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GAY WITH FLAGS.

Paris Already Celebrating for the
King and Queen of Italy.

PARIS. Oct. 13. The Parisians are al- -.

ready beginning to celebrate tho visit of
the King and Queen of Italy, who will
reach Paris tombrrow afternoon. The
boulevards and central thoroughfares
were thronged tonight with- - a merry
crowd of sight-seer- s, so thick that Ic
practically stopped vehicular traffic, who
came out to admire the elaborate decora
tions, especially on the Place de L'Opera,
where numerous Illuminations were being
tested In readiness 'for tomorrow.

Every building in the central districts
Is gay with French and Italian flags, oc
casionally mingled with the American and
British colors. A France-Italia- n banquet
given tonight, was a great success. For
eign. Minister Delcasse was represented
and toasts and speeches of a most cor-

dial character were given.
Six hundred and thirty-fiv- e arrests have

been made during the last few days of
suspected anarchists, all of whom will
be detained In custody until after the
King's departure.

Royal Train at Mondane.
MONDANE, France. Oct 14. The royal

train' conveying the King and Queen of
Italy to Paris arrived here at 1:30 this
morning and left at 2:12. The engine is
decorated with French and Italian flags.

More Receipts Than Grain.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. For two

weeks tho work of weighing the grain la
the Epplnger warehouse, at Crockett, has
been In nrogresa. including screenings
and sweeping?, the men supervising tho
work have found that, instead or tne 37,000

tons of grain for which receipts bad been
as security for loans, there Is all

told only 4500 tons 01 grain m we wur
warehouses.

Socialists Inaugurate Campaign.
RERLIN. Oct 13. The socialist cam

paign for the coming elections In the Prus
sian Diet, was lnauguanea last nigm ay
meetings in all parts or me city, resolu-
tions were adopted protesting fixing the
balloting for 2 o'clock In the afternoon, an
impossible hour for tne worKmen to vote.

c

Arrested After . Hot Chase.
CHICAGO. Oct 13. John G. Roberts,

who Is alleged to have passed a number
of spurious checks, was arrested today
Rftor'a chase througn tne streets lor sev
eral blocks. The checks are said to have
been drawn on the National City Bank of
Grand "Rapids.

Honorable Artillery Concludes Tour.
nosTON. OctT 13. The Honorable Artll

lerv Company, of London, with their hosts
the Ancients, of Boston, concluded their
tour through the Eastern of thej
pnimtrv and- - Canada mis evening, une
Englishmen- - will sail for home Thursday.

Shooting Causes Negroes to'Flee.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct 13. A special

frnm Paducah. Ky.. says: As a result
of the shooting Sunday night of Crokett
Chlhlress. a white man, and threats by
tho whites, the negroes of the Kevllle
section of Ballard County have left.

Wants Emperor as Arbitrator.
LONDON. Oct 14. The Vienna corre

spondent of the Dally Mall asserts that
King Leopold Is going to that city to ask
Emperor Francis Joseph to become arbi-
trator of the Anglo-Belgi- an

" differences
concerning the Congo.

OSTON CHAMPION

ittsburg Is Shut Out, Thus
Ending World's Contest,

PHILLIPPI IS BATTED HARD

Crack National Pitcher FInds-DInec-

for the Americans More Than His
Equal Victors Tendered a

Great Ovation.

BOSTON, Oct. 13. The Boston Amer
icans shut out thb Pittsburg Nationals to--
day and won the world's baseball cham-polnshl- p,

to the almost frenzied delight of
000 enthusiasts. While the attendance at

all the previous games of the series has
been larger than today, the demonstration
which followed Dlneen's striking out of
Hans Wagner in the ninth equaled any
college football game, The chamr was
Dions were borne- - to their dressing-roo-

on tho shoulders of thousands, and tne
cheering lasted many minutes.

world's appealed Justice

Phllllppl, who was such an enigma to
the Bostons In the first few games, es
sayed to pitch for the visitors for the
sixth time. He was not batted hard,
but he saw his rival, Dlneen, carry off the
honors by holding the Nationals down to
four scattered hits, which, backed up by
perfect fielding, prevented a single Pitts-
burg man getting farther than third base.

Dlneen struck out seven men, ana nis
support by Crlger contributed materially
to the success of the game. The latters

throw to second in the fourth Inning,
followed by a quick snap of the ball to
Collins, catching Leach off the bag, was
the best piece of work In the game.

Other features were mainly coniriouiea
visitors, would sample of the by

undoubtedly have- been larger but for the
ereat runnlntr calches of Beaumont and
Clark, Wagner s at snort ana
Leach's at third. For the home team.
Parent's hauling down of a liner from
Clark's bat aroused the greatest entnu- -
srasm.

part

only

bluff

work

Althouch the home team men on
bases In the first and second innings, they
did not succeed In getting a man across
the plate until the fourth. Freeman tnen
made a long three-bagge- r. Parent got
first base on balls, La" Chance- - sacrificed
and Ferris made a sharp two-bas- o hit.
The visitors looked dangerous In the
fourth, when, after two hands were out,
Leach received a free pass, followed by
Wagner's to are thene a wicr other who have
Crlgers heretofore,

Phllllppl singled, but
caught oft In quick play, ialarkeyj o. W.

Hume Hays,
alo had men on wn,ift M Davis.

bases the fifth and but they
never got any farther than first. Attend-
ance, 7453. Tho score: .

R H EI RHE
nndnn OlPlttsbUKT 0 4 3

Batteries Dlneen and, Crlger; Phllllppl
and Phelps.

Umpires O'Day Connolly.
Time hour and 35 mlnuteg.

COUNCILMEN ARE

Bottler's Damage Claim for Fall of
Marqnam Bridge.

Tho trial ofthe S10.000 damage suit of
M. against the PstaUon y
Portland "5? was
sonal injuries sustained by the collapse
of the across Marquam uuicn on
Second street, was begun yesterday be-

fore Judge Bottler owns two
abutting the bridge on each side,

and lives In one of them. On November
2. 1002. the dav tho accident, he was
hauling wood on the bridge when It gave

Hansen
Bottler down witn it. a defense to

nctlon. is contended that others
sides were hauling wood over the
bridge on that day; that the bridge nad
hpon vntlmned In July previous and
barricaded; that a large notice was posted

warning the public to Keep on. ana
that tho barricade was renewed in Sep-

tember and October it had partly
been down; also that Bottler knew
of dangerous condition of the "bridge.
The further defense will be interposed
that there is no legal on the
part of the

Otto J. Kramer, who appears In
with Dunlway as counsel

for tho plaintiff, in his opening statement
to jury asserted that it was tno
duty of the Council under the charter to
keep streets and bridges in ana
the of the Council were liable for
damages In event of failure to
do so. Tho he said, has
so decided. Tho attorney said the city
appropriated $29,000 in 1902 for the repair
of streets and bridges, there was a
balance In the fund at end of the year
of $2900, more than enough - to havo re
paired the Bottler was badly in
jured. He a contusion of the left
shoulder which pained ana DOtnerea mm
a deal. He could not use his left
hand, and, as he Is d, was
therefore permanently injured, tids
were broken, and ho was bruised and
mangled.

In testifying, Bottler stated mac tno
bridge could have been repaired at
of $200 and rendered saro ror ordinary
travel.

who are taxpayers to the of Portland,
on the ground that the

a Judgment was rendered them,
Indemnity from tne city, ana tne city

was Interested, through
the Council already voted ?aw to pay tne

of the suit.
Judge Frazer questioned tho legality of

tho appropriation of ?500 made by
Council attorneys and court expenses,
but these wore not under
consideration, ana neld Jurors who are
taxpayers In Portland to qualified.
Jury chosen to try tho case is composed
as follows: S. L ugden, . m. wisnaro,
B. F. J. J. Edward

GUI, William. J. stipe,
W. Sllddleton, S. B. McBrldei
Lowengardt, IlIIam P.
Ream.

and Emmett B.
as attorneys for the Councllmen.

HER LOVE MONEY.

Dunn Rejects the and Compro-
mises on Money.

After Anna Anderson, an attractive
had testified Judge

r. A n liir-ir f f TVai-tri- n Tliitin
she

lent mm aw, Dunn uuuugu
his Heorge w. josepn, compro-

mised suit which was to re-

cover the money.
Miss on stand,

stated that Dunn agreed to make his
wlfo and, believing him to bo an honor-
able man, she bestowed her affections
upon him, and in October, 1902. when he
said he needed $150, she accommodated
him with cash, and at a later date
intrusted him with ?50 more. Then his
ardor cooled, ho cast her aside.

1903, she demanded a
of loan, and, they met itv Joseph's
office, a noto was drawn for the

in three years. plaintiff
said she did not read tne note until sne
had a street car on her

Discovering mat ic run ior tnree

in an effort to secure it sought the assist
ance of O'Day & Tarpley, attorneys, who
sued Dunn in the State Circuit Court,
and attached a lodging house which he
owns at Seventh Taylor streets.

Dunn, who Is a middle aged man with
a voice, testified that he purchased
the lodging house for $1,000 and assumed
a mortgage on the furniture for JiOO, part
of which has since been paid. He ad-
mitted borrowing $500 from Miss Anderson,
which he said was to be repaid when he
sold" ttfe lodeintr house business. His

defense was that she called for her
money and accepted in settlement the
note In threo years. She came back
and wanted a note only for one
year. He told her he would be unable
to the money within that of
time and offered her a note,
which she

As there was no dispute concerning the
debt, when court at noon,
the came together and proposed
a settlement. At 2 o'clock, when the court

Judge George was apprised
that a compromise was under way. An
adjournment was taken until 3 o'clock,
and in the meantime the case was settled
and later was dismissed.

FOR SELLING IMPURE MILK.

Henry Westerman's Appeal on Trial
He Wants Check Tests.

Henry Westerman was tried In Judge
Sears' Court yesterday on a charge of sell-

ing impure milk on July 11. to W. O. John-
son, a restaurant-keepe- r on Couch street.
The-cas- e from Reld's

seek

Court, where was tried and
adjudged guilty several months ago The
complaint was filed by J. W. Bailey, State
Food Commissioner, and the principal
evidence was given by H. V. Tartar, one
of Mr. Bailey's assistants.

Mr. Tartar Is a chemist an
at testing milk. He stated that he tested
the supply at Johnson's restaurant and
ascertained that Westerman was the
dealer who supplied It. He at the
place early on the morning of July 11, get
ting there Westerman came, so as
to be certain of obtaining a sample of the
milk Just as It was when delivered. The
witness said he succeeded In doing, so, and
testing the milk; found it below the. stand-
ard.

Westerman denied adulterated
milk that he not

by the and Boston's score j given a milk taken the

had

and

the

Council.

the

suffered

French,

Richard

seauently

the

the

Inspector, that he. too, have test
made, and show that the milk was not
below the standard. The prosecution In
answer to this said Westerman did not
request

Tho jury disagreed and was discharged.

TO TEST COUNTY'S LLVBILITY.

Attorneys Unite on One Damage Suit
for BrldKe Accident.

A test case Is to be made of the suit of
Caroline Schroeder against Multnomah
County to recover $2,000 damages on

of personal Injuries rAeived In the
street bridge accident. The

single, which advanced him interested In result because they
tbird. was momcm reDresent various persons

throw described in clQims the county because of the
tho sixth was accIdentf signed to the complaint:

first a Djm J. Kramer. T.
Crlger to La Chance, Beaumont striking waiter G. S. C. Spencer,
out. The Pittsburgs V. K. Strode. Charles

in seventh,

3 9

One

SUED.

houses

ot

As
the be

con

the

repair,

the

great

a

Councllmen

the
for

said

The

Jennings,
D.

Anderson, the

repayment

adjourned

reconvened.

to

Westerman

complained

might a

a

i

ac-

count

caugnt

double

J. Schnabel and Thomas 'ino
point to be decided Is if any liability ex
ists on the part ui the county.

IT COSTS HUNT A DOLLAR.

Chief of Must Pay Damages
for Detention of Chinaman

In the of Louie Tahn Ha,
a Police Officer O. Nelson
and Chief of Police Charles --A. Hunt, the
verdict of the Jury was In favor of Nel
son, but the Chinaman was awarded $1

aeulnst Louie iann nu
was lmDrisoned on a of stealln
a nocketbook. When the- - of the

A. Dillon, went to
Bottler the member. .of idenU he accused, "he

City Council, on account of w0ng man !n

bridge

Frazer.

& &

It
Bottler

up

torn

junction Ralph

members
their

Supreme Court,

and
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ho

cost

City
might.

If

having

matters

be

Ehrman, John
Samuel

Samuel

Williams

TOOK AND

Love

woman,
Vin

attorney,

witness

amount The

way

husky

further

running

raise .length

took.

attorneys

expert

selling

Morrison

O'Day.

Police

damage suit
Ch'nese. acalnst

damaees Hunt.
charge

owner

custody, but notwithstanding state--
mcnt Louie was not released until sev-

eral hours subsequent.

Wants Payment for Material.
Theodore M. Barr has filed an attach-

ment suit in the State tCIrcult Court
way. carrying tho horse and wagon and against Spore Robinson and

where

liability

against

already

expenses

the

brought

home.

called

Landon to recover a balance due of $3,242.

for slate roofing, sheet metal work, steam
boilers, etc., .furnished defendants and
used In government work at- - Fort Co
lumbia,

Snlt to Foreclose Mortgage.
C. W. Gay yesterday filed suit In . the

State Circuit Court against David u,
Oilnhnnt to foreclose a mortgage for
$1,500 executed In 1S91, covering 14 lots
in fiav's addition to Alblna. Others said
to have liens are made party defendants.

Dcclftlons to Be Rendered Today.
Judge George will announce decisions

this morning as follows: Lundberg vs.
Lundberg, Burgduff vs. Bell. Correll vs.
Barley.

Antletnm Monuments Dedicated.
HAGBRSTOWN. Md., Oct. 13. The ten

monuments erected near Antletam battle-
field by the State of Ohio, Including the
one to the memory of. President McKlnley.
were dedicated today. Governor Nash, of
Ohio, In a brief presented the
monuments to the War Department, and
they were accepted by Acting Secretary of
War Oliver.

For twenty-five cents, can get Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills the best liver reg-

ulator In the world. Don't forgot this.
One pill a dose.

Oregon Kidney Tea is prepared without
alcohol, which Is Injurious In kidney and blad-J- c

diseases.

Whllo tho Jury "was being selected, Mr. MAKP TT T.VT (llSIF
Dunlway objected to Jurors being accepted "-- "

Craft,

beforeyoung

August,

where

before

MORE TRIAL

No Matter How Many Remedies You
Have Tried, Here In One That

Will Cure Your Pile.
If you are suffering from' the pain and

torture of piles and want to be cured,
spend 50 cents' at the druggist's for one
package of Pyramid Pile Cure and con-

vince yourself beyond a doubt that it
can be done. There Is no earthly doubt
that ihls remedy will cure you just as It
has cured thousands and thousands of
others If you follow the directions and
give it a fair trial.

You may have tried so many remedies
that you feel that yours Is a hopeless
case. You may have become discouraged
and suffered so long that It is almost
second nature to you. It makes no dif-

ference how serious your case is, or how
Ions, you have had it, you will be cured
just the same..

Pyramid Pile Cure Is In the form of
suppositories, arid reaching the seat of
trouble gives instant renei. xi aoes away
with tho torture of the knife the
humiliation of examination and operation

promised l to 'marry her and that sub- - by the physician. It is administered by
... .i w the sufferer himself In the privacy of the

her

the

and .In

the Mr.

duo

boarded

and

due

and

and was

sample.

against

this

address,

you

the

and

home. There is no record of its ever fail-
ing to euro the most severe, aggravated
and long standing cases.

Mrs. R. T. C. Boylan, Marshall, Missis-sino- l.

writes: "I suffered awful torture for
years from piles. I used Pyramid Pile
Cure and was well in three days."

Amos Crocker, of Worcester, writes:
"After going through a frightful surgical
operation and after trying any number of
salves and ointments, one 50 cent box of
Pyramid Pile Cure gave speedy relief and
it quickly cured me."

James Kenton, Memphis, Tenn., Fays:
"I sufferedithe torture of Itching piles for
years, and not even mercurial ointment
would relieve me. One 50 cent box of
Pyramid Pile Cure cured me entirely."

Pyramid Pile Cure Is for sale by all
years she stated that she made another druggists, or will be sent upon receipt of
call on Dunn and asked for a thirty-da- y price. 50 cents a package by Pyramid
note which he declined to give her. but Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.
in.tM --executed a note payable in fifteen Write for free booklet on the nature,
months. Sho still wanted her money, and treatment and cure of piles.

I 1

MEDICAL
LAKE SALTS

A natural Salt evaporated from
the waters oC Medical Lake.
"Wash., and now famous the coun-
try over because ot Its marvelous

nrnnprt!Aq whlfth haV6
been so successful as a permanent

Cure for CATARRH
in Every Form.

"I have Buffered with Catnrrh for
years; have tried many remedies and.
doctors, and when your circular was
handed me was doctoring with a cel-

ebrated specialist of Indiana. I
bought one box of yonr Salts, and
used it in connection with a catarrhal
atomizer, and derived more benefit
from them than 330 worth of doctor-
ing with the specialists. I pronounce
It the pest remedy for catarrh yet
discovered."
(Signed), Mrs. Harriet Johnson,

Bird's Sta., HI.

25c. 50c. $1.00 a Box, at Drus Stores.
Indian Head Brand only genuine..

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MFG. CO.

Sole Manufacturers.
New York, and Spokane. "Wash.

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
G radon & Koehler, First and Main;
A. W. Allen. Sixteenth andilarshall:
Rowe & Martin. Sixth and "Washing-
ton; "Watts & Matthleu. 275 .Russell
street; Nichols & Thompson. 128 Rus-
sell street; Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co., 17o
Third street; Cottel Drug Co.. ,54
First street; B. F. Jones & Co.. Front
and Glbbs street; S. G. Skldmore &
Co.. 131 Third street; Frank Nau, Ho-

tel Portland; O. P. S. Plummer. 2C3
Third street.

"We make

MEN
BY OUR METH-od- s

no time Is lost,
r.o change-- . In IUt
or habits .Is neces-
sary. Permanent
cures are made n
a short time, with
but little expense
to the patient. Our
method Is the re-

sult of over 20
years' careful and
patient study, and
our success has
been most

specialty of chronic and
complicated disorders ot mi. sma
point with pride to 25 years 01 SUCCESS-
FUL practice on the Pacific Coast, iryou
are a sufferer from any of those annoying
DISORDERS that unfit you for marriage,
call for a personal examination, tree, or
chante. and we will guarantee to cure 'you
or make no charge. Offices open uvenmgs
and Sundar.

DR. IALCOTT & CO.
iho & ALDER ST.

"Let the GOLD DUST TWnJSdoyocrwerk"

1 60iirsolves the problem of easy cleaning does its
work in the tune ot otaer ways.

S GENERAL USES FOB GOLD DUST:
E scrcuDlng noon, waamnfr ciouies ana uiaue
SrlmTiino wnfwI.TrnrL-- nllploth. gllTerWllre a!
SH tinware, polishing braiaworJc. cleanetnf? bath
j3 room, pipes, etc, and making the finest soft soap.

H GOLD DUST MAKES HARD "WATER SOFT
MWUillhilluiuiiiUililiillumilliUliimiiMiuuuiuiiHUiiiuimiumaw

A POSSIBILITY

That Becaine a Fact and Please
Many People.

A. R. Lewis, M. D., In a lengthy article
In the columns of the American Journal
of Health, says concerning hair: ."Its
.wnrinrjitlnn Is a constant source of wor--
rimenf to humanity, consequently bald
people are readily deceived by 'fake hair
restoratives. The wish that a hair prepa-

ration will 'fill the bill' Is father to tho
fancv that It Is likely to do so. A raro
case" In point is that of Newbro's Herpl-cld- e,

which actually does 'fill tho bill.' It
destroys the parasite that attacks tho
hair root, and prevents dandruff, falling
halr and baldness." om ay icaains
druggists, sena iu cents in sunups iur
sample to The Herplcide Co.,' Detroit,
Mich.

FULL
SET

no
BRIDGE WORK

Gold Filling 51-0- 0

Gold Crown $500
Silver Fiilina 5 -- 50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURim AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch Office, OH 1st av.. Seattle.
A. M. UUP. M.: Bundays. ts:3Q A. M.

to 3 P. 1L

HAND
SAPOUIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

FIsgers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only"

the dirt, but also the loosened, injured
cuticle, and restores the fingers to
their natural beauty.

y0R0CER3 AS DRUGGISTS


